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11.
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Adjourn
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Memo
To:

Roseville Finance Commission

From: Chris Miller, Finance Director
Date:

March 12, 2019

Re:

Item #3: Approve the Minutes from the February 12, 2019 Meeting

Background
As an advisory commission to the City Council, the Finance Commission’s discussions and
recommendations play an important role in setting City policies and influencing decisions on programs
and services.
To ensure an accurate historical account of the Finance Commission’s activities are preserved, the City
maintains a practice of keeping meeting minutes. The attached file contains the draft minutes from the
February 12, 2019 meeting. The Commission is asked to review the minutes and identify any typos,
errors or inaccuracies of the discussion that took place.
Where applicable, Commission members are asked to identify any necessary corrections at the meeting.
The Commission should subsequently vote to approve the amended (if necessary) minutes. Once the
minutes are approved, they become part of the City’s permanent records.
Staff Recommendation
Review the draft minutes.
Requested Commission Action
Amend (as necessary) and approve the Finance Commission meeting minutes for the February 12, 2019
meeting.
Prepared by:
Attachments:

Chris Miller, Finance Director
A: Draft Minutes from the February 12, 2019 Finance Commission Meeting
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Finance Commission
Meeting Minutes
DRAFT – February 12, 2019 - DRAFT
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Roll Call/Announcements
The Finance Commission (FC) meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. Chair Schroeder
requested staff call the roll.
Commissioners Present:

Robin Schroeder, John Bachhuber, Matt Harold, Edwin Hodder,
Malcolm McRoberts, John Murray, and Jack Reif

Commissioners Absent:

None.

Staff Present:

Finance Director Chris Miller

Commissioner Bachhuber stated he wanted to let the public know that after being a founding
member of the Finance Commission, he has decided to leave after his term ends. He indicated
he has really enjoyed working with all of the Commissioners and staff.
Chair Schroeder noted she will also be leaving the Finance Commission at the end of her term.
She indicated she was also a founding member and has really enjoyed the time spent on the
Commission and working with everyone. She encouraged everyone to think about who on the
Commission would like to be chair.
Finance Director Miller thanked the two Commissioners for all of their hard work on the
Commission. Related to the fact that there are two vacancies on the Finance Commission, the
City is in the process of advertising for all vacant Commission spots for all of the City’s advisory
Commissions. He noted there is only one application for the two open spots. He encouraged
Commissioners to reach out to people. He updated the Commission on City Council meeting
items that occurred in December and January.
Mr. Miller noted the Commission discussed at length regarding the Cash Reserves and the idea
of creating a Cash Reserve Fund which was recommended to the City Council last September
and there will be a presentation before the City Council at the March 18th work session.
Commissioner Harold asked if there was a buyer on the horizon for the Fire Station.
Mr. Miller indicated there was not a buyer yet. The developer the City bought the strip mall
from has the first right of refusal to acquire that over the next two years and he believed there
was a year left on that. He noted there have been inquiries, but no one has come forward
wanting to purchase the Fire Station.
Commissioner Bachhuber asked if internal loans come with any applied interest rate or are the
loans zero interest rate.
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Mr. Miller stated historically the loans have been zero interest and no changes have been
proposed.
Commissioner Murray stated he has looked at the Public Works map and the projects and he
wondered if there is some sort of a scoring system of which projects will be pursued. He asked
how the Public Works Department determined priorities.
Mr. Miller stated the Public Works Department has some software with modeling in place for
how old the road is and what kind of maintenance has been done on it, how much useful life is
left. There is some prioritization based on the age of the section of the infrastructure that is
being proposed to be replaced and maintenance records are reviewed as well.
Commissioner Murray stated he reviewed the information on the strip center with a person he
knows with knowledge about commercial real estate and it was indicated that the strip center and
that person’s opinion was the strip center is unlikely to run a positive cash flow.
Mr. Miller stated based on the tenants the City has in now it would not have a positive cash flow
with out the license center contribution.
Commissioner Hodder stated there was a newspaper article about a TIF project for a trucking
outfit and he wondered when that went before the City Council.
Mr. Miller thought it was on a former truck terminal property, but a company called Kohler
Products that make pipe fittings talked about doing a TIF District for financial assistance for that,
but that deal has not yet been completed.
Receive Public Comments
There being no one present wishing to speak to the Commission on an item not on the agenda,
the Chair moved to the next agenda item.
Approval of Meeting Minutes
Chair Schroeder stated Commissioner were any changes to the December 11, 2018 meeting
minutes.
Commissioner Reif stated line 38 should be changed to: “if there are any excess reserves at year
end.” Line 55: ”overtime” should be two words.
Mr. Miller stated line 127 should be changed to: “Commissioner Murray thought the Charter for
the Commission is kind of broad as to what to do.”
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Commissioner Bachhuber moved, seconded by Commissioner McRoberts to approve the
December 11, 2018 meeting minutes as amended. The motion carried unanimously.
Receive Finance Commission Recommendations Tracking Report
Commissioner Harold noted there were not any changes to report at this time.
Continue Discussion on CIP Review Process
Finance Director Miller stated at the December Finance Commission meeting, the Commission
continued its discussion on potential changes to the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) review
process. The Commission affirmed its interest in creating new review procedures for Highercost, asset additions; higher-cost asset replacements that feature substantial changes from their
original size, functionality, or purpose. It was further suggested that the city consider adding a
retroactive review of prior CIP purchases that met the two criteria, perhaps one or two years after
implementation was completed.
Mr. Miller reviewed the CIP Review Process with the Commission.
Chair Schroeder stated her point of view is the number in the packet is a nice number to be
revealing and not overwhelming but enough to be looking at. She stated $500,000 seems to be
the sweet spot.
Commissioner Harold asked regarding infrastructure projects if the City intends for those to fall
into this category like street replacements, sidewalks, and pathways. He thought it would be a
challenge to fit into this sort of review. He assumed all of those things are being vetted out in the
Public Works area.
Chair Schroeder thought the only time that came up was when the Commission was caught
surprised by one when looking at the endowment fund. She thought something like that might
be a trigger.
Commissioner Harold thought it would be challenging in the revised policy to come up with an
exhibit for infrastructure projects. Funding sources, a description of the project would be good,
but he did not think this fit what the Commission was going for.
Commissioner McRoberts stated conventionally the danger is if the Commission starts to
exclude things and anything other than a pure monetary value the Commission would run the
risk of something getting through that with hind site may be something the Commission wanted
to talk about.
Commissioner McRoberts stated there were a couple of documents regarding archiving stuff and
facilities such as warming houses and Mr. Miller asked what the Commission would have
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expected, and he would have expected to see more of an analysis of what was going to be spent
and what was actually done.
Commissioner Bachhuber stated one of the reasons he would want to see something like this for
adding a mile of pathway is to make sure the Commission looks at how much that will add to
operational costs or how much more will it cost the City to plow it in the winter and maintain it
over time. It is not about evaluating the numbers to determine right or wrong, it is about
ensuring the thought process is there.
Chair Schroeder asked the Commission if there were any thoughts on the actual policy itself.
Commissioner McRoberts reviewed the example and thought instead of listing estimated cost, it
should read upfront cost and five-year operating cost. He thought it would make the document
nice and clear.
Mr. Miller stated if the Commission wanted to make changed to the document before formal
presentation to the City Council it should be discussed at the meeting.
Commissioner McRoberts stated the document is something that articulates where it is today, it
does not indicate where the City said it would be today. He thought it was a simplistic case of
showing expenditures that were expected along with revenue streams that were expected with
some commentary showing due diligence was done.
Commissioner Hodder thought there might be a way to generate additional revenue streams.
Commissioner Bachhuber thought this would help the Council understand if the proposals that
are received optimistic or pessimistic as it relates to ongoing maintenance costs or revenue.
Mr. Miller asked how the Commission would approach this if talking about the decision to build
a new fire station came up. He stated he could see projected operating costs and actual operating
costs as one metric that might be reported on but what does the Commission see as other metrics
beyond that.
Commissioner McRoberts reviewed the examples in the packet and thought the examples would
be helpful in order to make sure the next project that comes into the City is more accurate.
Commissioner Murray stated there may be some other rationales going on as well besides pure
economics of revenue versus expense. He thought the way the City analyzes the park buildings
may be different from the way the City analyzes a fire station.
Chair Schroeder thought it comes down to the original proposal that goes to the Council with
justifications for doing the project and the look back would be to see if the City achieved what
the original proposal said would be achieved.
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Commissioner McRoberts did not know if the project needed to be codified, there would be
certain assumptions made and the justification and articulation of why and if the City met those
assumptions, recognizing that each one could be different. He thought as part of every proposal,
included within that, would be the data that drove the case along with wording indicating
reviewing the project at a future date which would be the standard process of approving the
project.
Commissioner Bachhuber wondered if the solar project would have worked with this policy
because there was no initial capital.
Chair Schroeder thought that would be accurate.
Commissioner Hodder thought that might be something to think about because those are good
projects to look as far as how the City is operating because there could be future opportunities
depending on how well those projects do.
Mr. Miller stated this policy was fueled because the City’s CIP needs were bigger than the CIP
funding sources.
Chair Schroeder indicated items were also discussed that were not on the CIP or ended up being
bigger than staff thought. She wondered what the focus should be.
Commissioner Hodder thought it was like a rate of return on an investment.
Commissioner Bachhuber stated he was not suggesting trying to expand the policy to cover
things like the solar project but there might be some value in getting some things done.
Mr. Miller recapped the Commission discussion. He wondered if the Commission wanted him to
include an exhibit B showing how the project might look like or define what the look back
should define or evaluate.
The Commission thought that was a good idea.
Mr. Miller stated he would put the information together for review at the next meeting.
Review City Financial Policies
Finance Director Miller stated as set forth in City Code Chapter 208, one of the Finance
Commission’s primary duties is to advise on the City’s financial policies.
Mr. Miller reviewed the City’s Financial Policies with the Commission.
Chair Schroeder stated it would be nice and made sense to put somewhere on the policy the date
the policy was last updated.
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Operating Budget Policy
Commissioner McRoberts noted line 45, going back to the threshold of $5,000 which is in this
policy and the CIP policy as well. He wondered if that was realistic.
Commissioner Bachhuber thought that question was already answered by the City Council. He
thought the Council wanted to keep it at $5,000.
Mr. Miller stated it was asked and answered three times in the last six or seven years and that is
where the Council’s comfort level is.
Chair Schroeder thought this policy was pretty straight forward.
Debt Policy
Chair Schroeder thought this policy was pretty straight forward as well.
Commissioner Bachhuber noted the piece regarding the refinancing of bonds, line 90, and asked
if there is a rule of thumb or a process that is used to determine if there will be a significant
economic advantage.
Mr. Miller stated the City utilizes a third party to periodically look at the data issues and whether
there are opportunities to refinance them at current rates.
Commissioner Reif stated from time to time, bonds come up on the open market and he
wondered if the City did anything with it.
Mr. Miller stated it is rare where the City has put in a call provision with a chance to buy the
bonds back and pay them off early. Once the bonds are sold, it is out there for institutional
investors to buy.
Revenue Policy
Commissioner McRoberts asked why, on line 191, the cash reserve amount is spelled out as
numbers as opposed to percentages.
Mr. Miller stated it was because at the time this was revisited in 2016, the other ones in operating
cash reserves were more about cash flow for day-to-day operations and this item was for what
was needed from a cash value to maintain this fund as an endowment fund where, in theory, the
interest earnings are what is funding the annual expenses. But it is not exactly working that way
right now and the program cannot be sustained by interest earnings alone so the eight to twelve
million dollars is going to be a challenge to maintain without significant tax levy increases to
maintain the endowment amount.
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Identify Discussion Items for the Future Meeting (March 12, 2019)
Mr. Miller updated the Commission on items coming before the Commission in March.
a.
b.
c.
d.

CIP Review discussion
Selection of Chair and Vice Chair
Brief update on investment performance
Scheduled a review of the City’s IT function and business model

Commissioner Hodder asked if the Commission could discuss TIF and how it is being used at a
future meeting.
Adjourn
Commissioner McRoberts made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Murray to adjourn. The
motion passed unanimously.
Meeting adjourned at 7:50 p.m.
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Memo
To:

Roseville Finance Commission

From: Chris Miller, Finance Director
Date:

March 12, 2019

Re:

Item #4: Review Finance Commission Recommendations: Tracking Report

Background
A summary of the Finance Commission’s recent recommendations submitted to the City Council is
included in Attachment A for review.
Staff Recommendation
Not applicable.
Requested Commission Action
For review and discussion purposes only. No formal Commission action is necessary.
Prepared by:
Attachments:

Chris Miller, Finance Director
A: Tracking Report
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Roseville Finance Commission
Recommendation Tracking Tool

No.

2017-8

Recommendation

Priority Ranking
Implementation

2018-1 Utility Base Rates

2018-2 Cash Reserve Fund

Date
Recommended

12/12/2017

1/9/2018

Date Presented

3/26/2018
9/18/2018

3/26/2018

2/13/2018

3/26/2018
9/18/2018

9/17/2018

2018-4

2019 CIP
Recommendation

6/12/2018

2018-5

Cash Reserve Fund - Split
CIP

10/9/2018

Status

Discussion and Next Steps

Council received recommendation and directed
Commission to further refine the ranking list with
special consideration on how to handle new vs.
Received - Further
existing items.
Development
10/9/2018 - Review the entire Capital Investment
Policy and assess how recommendation may
change policy as written.
Received

No further action at this time. Public Works
Commission also reviewing issue and Council will
formally decide at that time.

Council received recommendation and directed
Commission to further refine the logistics of
separating Capital expenses from funds and
resetting reserve balances. Will reassess
Received - Further remaining aspects of recommendation after this
Development step is completed.
10/9/2018 - After second presentation to council,
move forward with first few steps in process, then
reassess. Break into sub-recommendations for
ease of tracking.
Received

Council received recommendation and will take
into advisement as budget is finalized.
Staff to investigate creation of separate CIP funds
before books are closed for 2018. Will present to
Council early next year.
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Recommendation Tracking Tool

No.
2017-8

Recommendation
Priority Ranking
Implementation

2018-1 Utility Base Rates
2018-2 Cash Reserve Fund

Description
Recommend the City Council direct staff to begin using the priority
rankings as adopted in the Capital Investment Policy for future
budgeting cycles.
Recommend no change to utility base rates, specifically moving
infrastructure spending to property tax.
Recommend establishing a Cash Reserve Fund to consolidate all
unrestricted funds that are not derived from donations or earmarked
for capital replacements.
•General Facilities - Repurpose $335k of expiring debt in 2019. Lobby
Legislature for State funds for OVAL.
•Park Improvement - No action in 2019. Plan on repurposing $375k of
expiring debt in 2020
•Pavement Management - No Action in 2019. Repurpose remaining
debt ($390k) in 2020. Additional funds as needed in future to ensure
health of endowment per the Capital Investment Policy.
•Pathways and Parking Lot - Persuant to the policy of the Pavement
Management fund as an endowment for street repair, do not transfer
from PMP to the Pathways program.

2018-4

2019 CIP
Recommendation

2018-5

Sub-recommendation to Recommendation 2018-2. Recommend
Cash Reserve Fund - Split
separating all CIP spending out of operating funds and into separate CIP
CIP
funds.

Attachment A
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Status
Pending
Received
Accepted

Definition
Recommendation has not yet been presented to the City Council
Recommendation has been received by the City Council but has not received a formal reply
or action
Recommendation has been accepted by the City Council but action has not yet been taken

Rejected
Implemented

Recommendation has been rejected by the City Council and will not move further
Recommendation has been accepted by the City Council and action has been implemented

Rescinded
Received Closed

Recommendation has been rescinded by the Finance Commission
Recommendation has been received by the City Council but has not received a formal reply
or action and will be considered closed from future updates tracking.

Received Further
Development

Recommendation has been received by the City Council and returned to the Commission
for modifications or furthur development.
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Memo
To:

Roseville Finance Commission

From: Chris Miller, Finance Director; Terre Heiser, Information Technology Manager
Date:

March 12, 2019

Re:

Item #5: Overview of the City’s Information Technology Function

Background
In October 2017, the Finance Commission received a general overview of the City’s Information
Technology function, which focused mostly on the function’s business model and financial results. More
recently, the Commission requested a supplemental overview to gain greater insight on the City’s IT
operational policies and procedures.
The supplemental information is presented below which will be accompanied by a PowerPoint
presentation at the meeting. A copy of those slides are included in Attachment A. For added context, we
thought it would be purposeful to start with a brief introduction on how the city’s IT business model
evolved into what it is today.
IT Business Model
The Early Years
Since the 1970’s, Roseville’s information technology function has been rooted in the Finance
Department. This was common in many governmental agencies given the complexity of the department’s
record-keeping requirements. Initially, the City relied heavily on a nearby local government-based
technology consortium (LOGIS) to provide financial software applications and support.
Beginning in 1985, Roseville moved to an internal Novell-based server-client network to support
financial software programs and word processing. System support was provided by a combination of
Finance Department staff and outside contractors.
As other city departments identified the need for technology-based solutions, they too deployed their
own individual networks and computers with support coming from either department staff or an outside
contractor. In 1997, six individual networks were collapsed into a single Microsoft Windows network
that was supported and managed by Finance department employees. This stand-alone IT business model
remained in place until 1999.
Metro-INET Begins
In 1999, the City of Mounds View approached Roseville and requested assistance for the support of their
information technology systems. Through a statutory-authorized joint powers agreement, Roseville
agreed to provide an employee to upgrade their network and perform ongoing maintenance and support.
Shortly thereafter, the cities of Lauderdale, Arden Hills and White Bear Township requested similar
services. In addition to technical support, the four agencies shared a single server to provide email to
their respective employees.
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In 2004, the City of Oakdale also submitted a request for technical support assistance which Roseville
agreed to provide. With this addition, it was determined that a single network domain could create
operating efficiencies by consolidating duplicate servers and systems. By this time, a dramatic new
approach to meeting Roseville’s growing technology needs had been solidified. Regional collaboration
had clearly demonstrated lower-cost solutions and greater access to industry knowledge and skillsets.
Metro-INET Today
Today the Metro-INET Information Technology Consortium provides a centralized support function for
33 government entities, including Roseville. Roseville serves as the fiscal and operating agent for the
group by providing the resources necessary to support both the individual needs of each agency as well
as a myriad of shared network systems and applications. Roseville collects and distributes the monies
needed for personnel services, shared operating costs, and capital replacement funding for common
hardware and software applications.
As noted above, this business model provides significant cost savings and increased support for all
agencies when compared to what an individual agency could achieve on their own. The result is an
economy of scale that few governmental organizations can create on their own. This collaboration also
allows us to maintain one of the most expansive and diverse stable of knowledge and technical skills in
the entire region. It provides an estimated savings of approximately $500,000 per year just to Roseville.
Some brief statistics for Metro-INET are shown below:









33 Domain Entities (City, Township, Special Service District)
 includes 9 police departments, 18 fire departments
296,000 combined population equivalent
2,000 Network User Accounts
1,400 Network Computer Accounts
1,600 Exchange Email Accounts
179 Windows Servers (154 virtual, 25 physical)
220 Network connected facilities
630 Managed Network Devices (firewall, switch, router, wireless)

Cost Distribution
The fundamental principle of our IT Business Model is to share costs and knowledge among participating
agencies. Roseville employs 20 full-time IT employees to manage and support the daily IT functions of
participating agencies. They include the following:





IT Manager
Network Infrastructure Supervisor (NetOps Team)
 Network Systems Engineers (3)
 Server Support Specialists/Analysists (4)
IT Support Services Supervisor (Support Services Team)
 Computer Support Specialists (8)
Help Desk Representatives (2)
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To derive the annual service charges, the cost-distribution model takes into account the number of end
users, computers, network devices, enterprise applications and servers, and other technology-related
services operated by each agency. Labor and capital costs are applied to the supported service units. The
current charges for some of those services are shown below.






User Support - $7.80/month
Computer Support - $67.25/month
Email Support - $5.42/month
Server Support - $383.50/month
Network Device Support - $7.83 per unit/month

Operational Policies & Procedures
Embedded within the IT Business Model are a number of key operational policies and procedures that
help guide and govern our daily tasks and planning efforts. The following section will highlight some of
those areas.
Security Controls
The Network Operations Team oversees and monitors a number of security controls to safeguard and
minimize the risk to physical property, data information systems, computers and other related assets.
Best practices for security controls include the following:
Physical Controls
 Secured data centers (server rooms)
 Restricted access to servers (Key card entry)
 Video Monitoring
 Generator Backup with inline UPS
 FM200 Fire Control
 Dedicated cooling system
Administrative Controls
 Employee password change policy
 Single logon for access to global resources
 Restrict network access to domain computers only
 Isolation of noncompliant computers (Windows XP)
 Restrict local computer administrative access
 Security awareness and training
 Password resets through controlled process
 Secure vault for privileged credentials
 Rotate credentials
 IT Personnel - FBI/BCA Background Check
Technical Controls
 Advanced Proactive Endpoint Protection
 Secure vault for privileged credentials
 Randomized local administrator passwords
 Dynamic passwords for privileged accounts
 Encryption on remote data access (VPN)
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Multi-factor authentication for remote desktop access
File integrity auditing software
OS patch management
Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) Protection
Cloud-delivered network security and threat intelligence

Metro-INET Advisory Group
The advantages associated with regional collaboration remain viable only with the support and input
from participating agencies. While the value of sharing common good services are easily recognized, an
advisory group has been established to promote continuous improvement in the shared services model.
The Advisory Group includes the top appointed administrative official or their designee from every
agency. The group meets on an on-going basis and is tasked with identifying operational needs,
reviewing the annual operating & capital budget, and the cost-distribution model. This effort takes place
in conjunction with a similar internal review of those same items by Roseville City Staff and City
Council.
Legal Relationships & Liability
The Metro I-Net collaboration is not a separate legal entity. The relationships between Roseville and the
other agencies are governed by the State of Minnesota’s Joint Powers Act. More specifically, a joint
powers agreement which not only defines the scope of services, but also shields Roseville from any
liability above and beyond what we would have independent of those agreements.
It should also be noted that the year-to-year financial risk is minimized due to the structure of the costdistribution model discussed earlier. If a participating agency decides to leave the collaboration, the costs
are simply redistributed proportionally. The City also retains the ability to manage staffing levels in
response to changing demand for services.
Terre Heiser, the City’s Information Technology Manager will attend the meeting to address the
information presented above and respond to any inquiries.
Staff Recommendation
Not applicable.
Requested Commission Action
For information purposes only. No formal action is required.
Prepared by:
Attachments:

Chris Miller, Finance Director
A: PowerPoint Presentation.
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CITY OF ROSEVILLE
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DIVISION

FEBRUARY 2019

Item #5: Attachment A

BACKGROUND
■ An operating function of the Finance Department since the 1970’s
■ LOGIS consortium member until 1985
■ 1999-2004 - Extend IT Services via JPA to:
– Mounds View/Lauderdale (1999)
– Arden Hills (2000)
– White Bear Township (2001)
– Oakdale (2004)
■ 2004 – Metro-INET network domain created (3.0 FTE)
■ 2019 – 32 Agencies supported with 20.0 FTE
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METRO-INET

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
COLLABORATIVE
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Metro-INET

An Information Technology and Support Services Collaborative
■ 33 Domain Entities (City, Township, Special Service District)
– Includes 9 police departments, 18 fire departments
■ 2,000 Network User Accounts
■ 1,400 Network Computer Accounts
■ 1,600 Exchange Email Accounts
■ 179 Windows Servers
– 154 Virtual/25 Physical
■ 220 Network connected facilities and sites
■ 630 Managed Network Devices
– Firewall, switch, router, wireless access point, P2P wireless
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MISSION

The Information Technology Division’s mission is:
“To provide and promote an information technology
service and support organization, in partnership with
willing public entities, enabling the creation,
management and dissemination of technology as well
as providing effective shared IT solutions delivered as
Common Good Services.”
Information Technology Division Strategic Plan 2015-2019
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COMMON GOOD SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multi-layer IT support
Active Directory Authenticated Services
Centralized Data Centers
Server Virtualization and Storage Area Network
IP Telephony
Wireless LAN Infrastructure
Mobile Data Access
Hardware and Software purchasing/renewal
Anti-virus/spam protection
Patch management and OS updates
Exchange email and calendar
Records Management

2015 IT Strategic Plan

In ordinary political discourse, the
“common good” refers to those
facilities—whether material,
cultural or institutional—that the
members of a community provide
to all members in order to fulfill a
relational obligation they all have
to care for certain interests that
they have in common.
The Common Good
Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy
February 16, 2018
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COST SHARING

•
•
•
•

Personnel
Annual Operating Charges
Future Capital Expenditure – Software
Future Capital Expenditure - Hardware
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COST SHARING – Personnel – Core Services
• 20.0 FTE
• $2,205,630 Total Salaries and Benefits (2020 est.)
• Apportioned through service unit charges
• User Support - $7.80/month
• Computer Support - $67.25/month
• Email Support - $5.42/month
• Server Support - $383.50/month
• Network Device Support - $7.83 per unit/month
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COST SHARING – Annual Operating Charges
• Recoverables
• Internet Service Provider
• Fiber Lease for Wide Area Network (WAN)
• Data Center Maintenance (Power, Fire)
• DDoS Protection
• Cisco Umbrella (reverse DNS)
• Service Desk Software Subscription
• IT Staff Training
• IT Telecommunication Charges (Voice/Mobile)
• Computer ATP (virus/malware)
• Email spam/virus protection subscription
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COST SHARING – Capital - Software
• Multi-year License Agreements
• Cisco Software Support and Maintenance
• Security Awareness Training Subscription
• NetMotion Mobility Licenses (VPN)
• Milestone Camera Licenses (video security)
• VMWare (server virtualization and storage)
• Microsoft Servers and Client Access Licenses
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COST SHARING – Capital - Hardware
• Capital Equipment Replacements
• Core Network
• Ethernet Switches
• Primary Firewalls
• Wireless LAN Controller
• Telephony
• Cisco UCS Host Servers
• Voice Routers
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COST SHARING – Capital - Hardware
• Capital Equipment Replacements
• Server and Storage (vSAN)
• vSAN Host Servers
• vSAN Switches
• Tape Backup System
vSAN Costs
VMs
Phys

152
Host Charge
Storage Charge Backup Charge Licenses
Licenses
Network
25 vCPU/Unit vRAM/Unit $ vStorage/Gb
vBackup/Gb
per VM
per PHY
per VM
$
7.00 $
17.00 $
0.41 $
0.19 $ 261.98 $ 26.00 $ 131.58

Annual Recovery
5-Year Recovery
5-Year Cost
Difference

$
$
$
$

2,163 $
10,815 $

18,938
94,690
85,585
19,920

$
$
$
$

42,547
212,735
168,000
44,735

$
$
$
$

23,614
118,069
118,069
-

$ 44,012
$ 220,061
$ 199,103
$ 20,958

$
$
$
$

650
3,250
3,203
47

Total vSAN Charge

$ 22,105 $
$ 110,526 $
$ 100,000 $
$ 10,526 $

153,379
770,146
673,960
96,186

Multi-Layer Support
Physical controls – These controls include
security measures that prevent physical
access to IT systems, such as security guards
or locked doors.
Administrative controls – Administrative
controls are security measures consisting of
policies or procedures directed at an
organization’s employees.

Technical controls – Technical controls
include security measures that protect
network systems or resources using
specialized hardware or software, such as a
firewall appliance or antivirus program.
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Physical Controls (Data Centers)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Secured data centers (server rooms)
Restricted access to servers (Key card entry)
Video Monitoring
Generator Backup with inline UPS
FM200 Fire Control
Dedicated cooling system
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Administrative Controls

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Employee password change policy
Restrict network access to domain computers only
Isolation of noncompliant computers (Windows XP)
Restrict local computer administrative access
Security awareness and training
Password resets through controlled process
Secure vault for privileged credentials
Rotate credentials
IT Personnel - FBI/BCA Background Check
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Technical Controls

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advanced Proactive Endpoint Protection
Secure vault for privileged credentials
Randomized local administrator passwords
Dynamic passwords for privileged accounts
Encryption on remote data access (VPN)
Multi-factor authentication for remote desktop access
File integrity auditing software
OS patch management
Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) Protection

Active Directory Authenticated Services
• Centralized resources and security administration
• All users require individual and unique login ID
• User accounts created by centralized IT department
• Add/Change/Remove process to control network access
• Single logon for access to global resources
• Microsoft Exchange
• SharePoint
• Laserfiche Records Management
• File/Print Resources
• Jabber IM
• Milestone Video Security
• Others
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Centralized Data Centers
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Dispersed data centers for business continuity and disaster recovery
Private fiber interconnect (10GB)
Physical controls of file servers
Active-Active vSAN – 156 virtual servers
High level of data redundancy and availability
Remote (20+ mile) tape backup site for disaster recovery
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Hardware/Software Purchasing and Renewal
•
•
•
•
•

Insures equipment meets standard configuration requirements
Streamlines computer imaging and deployment process (similar hardware)
Centralized purchasing provides greater discounts on purchases
Obsolete equipment is removed from the network
Centralized management of all client access licenses for supported
applications
• Microsoft Server and Exchange Client Access License
• Milestone IP Camera License
• Netmotion VPN
• Laserfiche
• Adobe Software Subscription
• Cradlepoint Mobile Router
• Others
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“For any organizational initiative to succeed, there
needs to be a shared goal and shared ownership of
the outcome by a functional cross section of
stakeholders”
proviti.com – Shared Risk, Shared Gain: A Change Management Approach to Implementing Ideas into Production

Roseville Finance Commission
Agenda Item

Memo
To:

Roseville Finance Commission

From: Chris Miller, Finance Director
Date:

March 12, 2019

Re:

Item #6: Discussion on CIP Review Process (continued)

Background
At the February Finance Commission meeting, the Commission continued its discussion on potential
changes to the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) review process. During this discussion, the Commission
affirmed its interest in creating new evaluation procedures for the following:



Higher-cost, asset additions valued at $500,000 or greater
Higher-cost asset replacements valued at $500,000 or greater that feature substantial changes
from their original size, functionality, or purpose

In addition to these added up-front procedures, the Commission also recommended adding a look-back
procedure that would determine whether the asset additions/replacements as defined above produced the
expected outcome. As identified at the February meeting, the look-back timetable would vary by asset
type or initiative and would generally feature the following parameters (where applicable):





Estimated vs. Actual acquisition costs
Estimated vs. Actual on-going operational costs
Estimated vs. Actual utilization
Estimated vs. Actual program outcomes

A draft version of the revised Capital Investment Policy that reflects the Commission’s intentions is
included in Attachment A in markup form. The revision is referenced as the ‘2nd Proposed Revision’ to
distinguish it from the proposed changes that the Commission had advocated for going into the joint
meeting with the City Council in September
In addition to general language changes, the revised Policy includes two exhibits as described below:



Exhibit A features a sample fiscal note for the Document Archival & Retrieval system using
hypothetical numbers.
Exhibit B features a sample fiscal review for the Neighborhood Park Building using hypothetical
numbers.

Staff Recommendation
Not applicable.
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Agenda Item
Requested Commission Action
The Commission is asked to make final revisions and develop a formal recommendation for changes to
the CIP review process.
Prepared by:
Attachments:

Chris Miller, Finance Director
A: Capital Investment Policy with Proposed Revisions (2nd Proposed Revision)
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Capital Investment Policy

(March 12, 2019 2nd Proposed Revision)

The purpose of the City’s Capital Investment Policy is to ensure future capital improvements,
maintenance, and replacements are made when needed in a manner which is both fiscally and
operationally prudent. The Policy also outlines the general process for considering higher-cost
capital asset additions or replacement of existing assets that feature substantial changes from their
original size, functionality, or purpose.
The goal of this policy is to provide a stable funding mechanism for the City’s infrastructure by
setting aside specific resources on a periodic basis. This will ease the burden on present and future
taxpayers, without significant fluctuations in annual property tax levies.
It is not the intent of the City Council to fund major new facilities, which have not had the original
funding established either through tax increment, general taxes, bonding or other such sources.
The replacement funds and corresponding fund interest earnings are expected to be only for
replacement purposes.
Scope
All City departments are included in this Policy and City funds are included in the 20-Year
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). The CIP identifies the timing and financing of all capital items.
Policy


The City will develop a 20-year Plan for capital investments and update it at least every 2
years.



All capital investments shall be made in accordance with an adopted Capital Improvement
Plan or in conjunction with a strategic or other long-term planning process.



The City will coordinate development of the capital improvement budget with development
of the operating budget. Future operational costs associated with new capital improvements
will be projected and included in operating budget forecasts.



The City will provide ongoing preventative maintenance and upkeep on all its assets at a
level adequate to protect the City’s capital investment and to minimize future maintenance
and replacement costs. The City should periodically review and follow industryrecommended replacement schedules for all City capital assets.



The City will identify the estimated costs and potential funding sources for each capital
project proposal before it is submitted to Council for approval.



The City will determine the least costly financing and acquisition method for all new
projects.
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For future development or redevelopment proposals that require public infrastructure
and/or public financing assistance and/or City support services, a fiscal analysis shall be
prepared identifying the project sources and uses. The analysis should also demonstrate the
costs and benefits of the project. The cost of this analysis shall be borne by the developer.



The City will establish departmental Vehicle and Equipment Replacement Funds. The City
will appropriate monies to them annually to provide for timely replacement of vehicles and
equipment. The amount will be maintained at an amount equal to the proportion of useful
life expired multiplied by estimated replacement cost.



The City will establish a Building Capital Maintenance Fund, and will appropriate funds
to it annually to provide for timely maintenance of all buildings supported by general
governmental funding. Only maintenance which meets the capitalization threshold shall be
paid for out of this fund. Maintenance includes major items such as roof repair and HVAC
replacement.



The City shall establish a Street Infrastructure Replacement Fund to provide for the general
replacement of streets and related infrastructure throughout the community. The annual
MSA capital allocation, will be included as a part of the source of funds for computing the
adequacy of this fund. This fund has been formally categorized by the Council as a
permanent fund, whereby the interest proceeds are only used for the stated purpose. The
cash reserve amount should remain between $8-12 million.



The City shall establish a Park Capital Maintenance Fund to provide for the general
replacement of parks and related infrastructure throughout the community. The funding
should equal the proportion of useful life expired multiplied by estimated replacement cost
for all park system assets.



Within each enterprise fund, the City shall establish a funding mechanism to provide for
the general replacement of related infrastructure throughout the community. The funding
should equal the proportion of useful life expired multiplied by estimated replacement cost
for all enterprise fund system assets.



From time to time the City Council shall establish additional replacement funds as the need
becomes apparent.



The Finance Commission will annually oversee and report to the City Council a review
and analysis of planned capital investments and related reserve balances. The purpose of
such analysis will be to gauge the health and sustainability of City reserves related to capital
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investments for the short (1-3 year), medium (4-9 years), and long term (10+ years). It will
also take into account related borrowing and repayment costs.


Capital Replacements should be considered using the following priority guidelines
rankings (in order):
1. Projects necessary for public health and safety, or to meet legal mandates.
2. Projects that responsibly maintain existing assets to either extend remaining
service life or to create efficiency.
3. Projects that expand existing assets or services in order to benefit the Public
Good.
4. Projects that purchase new assets or services in order to benefit the Public Good.


For purposes of added transparency associated with capital spending decisions, the
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) should include the following designations and review:
Cate gory 1

De finition

Policy/Plan
Re vie w
Purchasing
Approval (se e
comme nts be low)

City Council
Re sponsibility

Cate gory 2

Cate gory 3
Items that are
considered nonroutine or
purchased on a
highly infrequent
basis and have a
significant financial
impact

Items that are
incorporated into a
replacement policy,
and have a fairly
consistent useful
life

Items that are
incorporated into a
strategic plan or
similar long-term
planning initiative

City Manager &
City Council

City Council or
Advisory
Commissions

City Council

City Manager up to
$20,000; City
Council $20,000 or
greater

City Manager up to
$20,000; City
Council $20,000 or
greater

City Manager up to
$20,000; City
Council $20,000 or
greater

Review Plans or
initiatives annually
or delegate to
Advisory
Commissions

Review as needed
in conjunction with
a standard form
providing
justification,
funding source, and
supporting
narrative

Review replacement
policies annually or
as needed
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Purchasing Approval Comments:
(a) MN Statute 412.691 limits the City Manager purchasing authority to $20,000 or less
(b) MN Statute 471.345 establishes the following rules for entering into contracts:
Amount



Requirement

$25,000 or less

Purchase on open market or obtain at least
two quotes

$25,000 - $175,000

Direct negotiation (two quotes if possible)
or competitive bidding process

$175,000 or more

Competitive bidding proces required

Capital Replacements should be considered using the following priority guidelines
rankings (in order):
1) Projects necessary for public health and safety, or to meet legal mandates.
2) Projects that responsibly maintain existing assets to either extend remaining
service life or to create efficiency.
3) Projects that expand existing assets or services in order to benefit the Public
Good.
4) Projects that purchase new assets or services in order to benefit the Public Good.



Higher-cost capital asset additions or replacement of existing assets that feature substantial
changes from their original size, functionality, or purpose should be considered using the
guidelines included in Exhibit A. For these same assets, a fiscal look-back exercise should
also be utilized using the guidelines included in Exhibit B.

Definitions
Capital assets – Assets which cost $5,000 or more and have a useful life of two or more years.
Capital Improvement Plan – A comprehensive 20 year outlook itemizing all capital assets and
their replacement funding requirements. The plan will take into account useful asset lives and
salvage values.
Replacement Cost– In today’s dollars, the cost to replace the asset. If it is expected the retired
asset will have a salvage value, the estimated salvage value should be deducted from the
expected replacement cost.
Asset Life – The number of years which is the asset is in use, also known as the useful life of
a capital asset.
Bonding – The amount of debt incurred to obtain capital assets.
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Capital Asset Maintenance – Expenditures which protect the City’s investment in capital assets
and provide for ongoing upkeep.
Equipment – A tangible capital asset which does not qualify as a vehicle, building, street, or
park asset. Examples are mowers, tools, etc.
MSA Capital Allocation – Municipal State Aid is money the City receives from the State to
help pay for maintenance of MSA-designated streets. MSA streets are collector or arterial
streets that interconnect to other cities or major thoroughfares.
Enterprise Fund – A separate accounting and financial reporting mechanism for municipal
services for which is 100% fee supported. Examples are Water, Sewer, and Golf Course.
General Governmental Fund – A separate accounting and financial reporting mechanism for
spending in which a property tax is generally levied. Examples are police, fire, streets, parks
and recreation.
Enterprise Fund System Asset – Assets which support enterprise services such as water, sewer,
and golf course.
Park System Asset – All assets within city parks excluding buildings. Examples would be
trails, equipment, and courts.
Implementation
The City shall use replacement funds to assist in the replacement of equipment, vehicles, and
capital building maintenance. New equipment or buildings are to be funded from new dollars,
unless they are designated to replace currently owned assets. Funds may be used up to the
amount of the replacement funds set aside for that particular asset. Any additional funding shall
be from new sources.
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City of Roseville Capital Investment Policy
Exhibit A: Fiscal Note

Proposed March 12, 2019

Introduction

The City recognizes that higher-cost capital asset additions or replacement of existing assets that
feature substantial changes from their original size, functionality, or purpose can have a significant
impact on the financial sustainability of the City. As a result, the decision to acquire these types of
assets should feature added measures to ensure a transparent and public decision-making process
is followed. In recognition of these distinct impacts, the following guidelines have been prepared.
General Guidelines

Each asset addition or asset replacement that features a substantial change as described above in
excess of $500,000, should be accompanied by supporting documentation that includes the
following:






Description of the purchase/project/initiative
Narrative that describes the nexus to a strategic or other long-term planning process
Purchase cost
Funding source(s)
Where applicable, a multi-year financial pro forma(a) or business plan

These supplementary guidelines do not apply towards asset replacements that are included into the
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) and which feature similar functionality or purpose as the original
asset. This reflects the fact that these assets are already integrated in the delivery of programs and
services.
In contrast, higher-cost ($500,000 or greater) capital asset additions or substantially-changed asset
replacements have greater potential to disrupt asset replacement strategies and have significant
impacts on the operating budget moving forward. Therefore, it is recommended that these asset
acquisitions be accompanied by a multi-year financial pro forma or business plan that includes
supporting documentation that identifies unmet needs, objectives, and action plans.
(a)

The financial pro forma would include a list of estimated operating revenues and expenditures
(including staffing changes) as well as the assumptions used to calculate those estimates.

An example of the supporting documentation is included below.
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City of Roseville Capital Investment Policy
Exhibit A: Fiscal Note

Proposed March 12, 2019

SAMPLE SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
Project/Initiative Title:
Department/Division:
Estimated Up-Front Cost:
Estimated On-Going Cost:
Funding Source:

Document Archival & Retrieval System
Central Services
$150,000
$38,000 - $42,700 (see below)
Central Services Fund (Tax Levy Supported)

Description:
The City utilizes a variety of systems and procedures for archiving and retrieving stored documents.
These documents are housed in a variety of locations including; on-site and off-site electronic file
servers, third-party applications, departmental file cabinets, and others. In addition, documents are
stored in a variety of formats include .pdf, TIFF, JPEG, and others.
As a result, the process of archiving and retrieving documents is not only inefficient, but also
potentially unreliable especially with documents that are required to be retained for a defined period
of time. A centralized, standardized document system based on statutory storage requirements is
necessary to address these issues.
The importance of a successfully-designed archival and retrieval capability is referenced in Section
7 of the City of Roseville Business Continuity Plan. The proposed purchase will fulfill this objective.
5-Year Financial Pro Forma:
The proposed System features a combination of on-site and off-site backup physical storage area
networks (SAN) and software licensing; and will include an up-front commitment of $150,000. The
following table identifies the on-going operational costs which will require additional tax levy or
other sources.
Revenues
Property Tax
Intergovernmental
Licenses & Permits
Other: Tower Rentals

$

2019

38,000
Total $ 38,000

Expenditures
2019
Personnel
$
Operating & Maintenance
Depreciation (Cost-Recovery)
28,000
Other: Software Licensing
$ 10,000
Land/Property Acquisition
Vehicles & Equipment
Total $ 38,000

$

2020

39,100
$ 39,100

$

2020

28,800
$ 10,300
$ 39,100

$

2021

40,300
$ 40,300

$

2021

29,700
$ 10,600
$ 40,300

$

2022

41,500
$ 41,500

$

2022

30,600
$ 10,900
$ 41,500

$

2023

42,700
$ 42,700

$

2023

31,500
$ 11,200
$ 42,700
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City of Roseville Capital Investment Policy
Exhibit A: Fiscal Note

Proposed March 12, 2019

The estimates provided in the table above include the following assumptions:



3% annual increase in software licensing costs to accommodate additional licenses and
inflationary impacts.
SAN replacement costs based on a 5-year amortization schedule, original purchase price
plus 3% annual inflation.
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City of Roseville Capital Investment Policy
Exhibit B: Fiscal Review

Proposed March 12, 2019

SAMPLE SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
Project/Initiative Title:

Neighborhood Park Buildings

Description
[Enter brief description of the project/initiative here]
Original
Estimate
$ 6,000,000

Construction Cost

Estimate
$ Change: Estimate v. Bid
% Change: Estimate v. Bid
$ Change: Estimate v. Actual
% Change: Estimate s. Actual
Program Revenue

Estimate
Actual
% Over (Under) Estimate

$

Operating Cost

Estimate
Actual
% Under (Over) Estimate

$

Net Cost

Estimate
Actual

$

2015
15,000 $
43,000
187%

2016
35,000 $
66,000
89%

2017
50,000
95,000
90%

2015
100,000 $
92,000
8%

2016
130,000 $
122,000
6%

2017
135,000
128,000
5%

2015
85,000
49,000

2016
95,000
56,000

2017
85,000
33,000

2015

Facility Usage

Community Engagement
City Functions
Rentals

Total

Initial Bid
Actual
Award
Amount
$ 6,500,000 $ 6,600,000
500,000
8%
600,000
10%

20
175
110
305

$

$

2016
25
185
130
340

2017
30
190
155
375

Supporting Narrative
[Enter supporting narrative/comments on the metrics presented above here]
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Memo
To:

Roseville Finance Commission

From: Chris Miller, Finance Director
Date:

March 12, 2019

Re:

Item #7: Consider Selecting a Commission Chair, Vice-Chair, and a Representative to serve
on the City’s Ethics Commission as needed.

Background
City Code Chapter 201.06 requires the Finance Commission to annually select a Chair, Vice-Chair to
perform on-going duties; and a representative to serve on the City’s Ethics Commission as needed. The
Chair and Vice-Chair positions carry the same decision-making privileges as all other members, but they
do have some additional administrative duties.
The Chair position is expected to run the Commission meetings. This includes recognizing members
before they speak, ensuring the discussions stay on task and are conducted in a timely fashion, and
allowing the public an appropriate amount of time to participate. The Vice-Chair assumes all duties of
the Chair in their absence. The current appointments are as follows:




Chair: Robin Schroeder
Vice-Chair: Malcolm McRoberts
Representative to Ethics Commission: Matt Harold

It should be noted that there are no limits when it comes to the length of service members can serve in
these capacities. Advisory Commission Chairs, Vice-Chairs, and Ethics Commission Representatives
often remain in their roles for more than one year to preserve continuity from one year to the next.
However, the Commission may also find value in working within varying leadership styles and
approaches over time.
Staff Recommendation
By separate motions, Staff recommends the Commission select a Chair, Vice-Chair, and representative
to the Ethics Commission for the period April 1, 2019 through March 31, 2020.
Requested Commission Action
Motion to approve a Chair, Vice-Chair, and representative to the Ethics Commission for the period April
1, 2019 through March 31, 2020.
Prepared by:
Attachments:

Chris Miller, Finance Director
A: N/A
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Memo
To:

Roseville Finance Commission

From: Chris Miller, Finance Director
Date:

March 12, 2019

Re:

Item #8: Review 2018 Investment Portfolio Performance

Background
The City’s Investment Policy is rooted in industry best practices and has been modified to accommodate
the limited resources available to manage the City’s investment portfolio. This limitation necessitates
the use of relatively simple investment strategies that require only a nominal amount of time.
These limitations, accompanied by statutory restrictions on the types of investments we can participate
in, will constrain the portfolio’s investment performance. As a result, the Policy calls for the portfolio’s
investment performance to equate to, at a minimum, the U.S. Government Bond (Treasuries) Yield for
the comparable investment period. In other words, if our general investment horizon is five years, then
our portfolio yield should be equal to or greater than the five-year Treasury rate over the long term.
The following table depicts the City’s investment portfolio performance over the past five years:
City of Roseville Investment Portfolio Performance

Year
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Average
Portfolio
Portfolio
Earnings Term (yrs.)
3.30%
12.4
3.43%
11.0
2.88%
9.8
2.61%
9.8
2.69%
10.5
2.93%
11.8

10-Year
Treasury
3.00%
2.11%
2.27%
2.45%
2.41%
2.68%

Var. + / 10-Year
Treasury
0.30%
1.32%
0.61%
0.17%
0.28%
0.25%

5-Year
Treasury
1.74%
1.61%
1.76%
1.93%
2.21%
2.51%

Var. + / 5-Year
Treasury
1.56%
1.81%
1.12%
0.68%
0.48%
0.42%

Note: As measured on December 31st

Currently, the City’s investment portfolio (excluding monies set aside for short-term cash flow needs)
has an average term of 11.8 years earning 2.68%. This is 0.25% or 25 basis points higher than the 10year portfolio target. As a reminder, this represents a snapshot-in-time as measured on 12/31/18.
The City’s investment portfolio performance relative to the benchmark can vary from year to year in
conjunction with changing economic factors including interest rate changes. It will also fluctuate as the
makeup of the portfolio itself changes.
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Staff Recommendation
Not applicable.
Requested Commission Action
For information purposes only. No formal Commission action is required.
Prepared by:
Attachments:

Chris Miller, Finance Director
A: Investment Policy
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Investment Policy
Revised September 14, 2015

Purpose
The purpose of the Investment Policy is to ensure the most efficient use of the City's idle funds, and to
ensure the best return on these funds while making only those investments allowed by law.
Policy








The City will make a cash flow analysis of all funds on a regular basis. Disbursement, collection,
and deposit of all funds will be scheduled to ensure maximum cash availability.
When permitted by law, the City will pool cash from several different funds for investment
purposes.
The City will invest 99 percent of its idle cash on a continual basis.
The City will obtain the best possible return on all cash investments. Such investments will only be
those legally permissible under Minnesota law.
The accounting system will provide regular information concerning cash position and investment
performance.
The City will make arrangements for banking services on a contractual basis for a specified
period of three years, with specified fees for each service rendered.
The City includes interest earnings and investment summaries as part of the Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR).

Implementation
See Investment and Portfolio procedures.
Investment and Portfolio Procedures
Scope
These investment and portfolio procedures apply to the activities of the City with regard to investing the
financial assets of all funds, including the following:








General Fund
Special Revenue Funds
Capital Project Funds
Debt Service Funds
Special Service Funds
Internal Service Funds
Trust and Agency Funds

Objectives
Funds of the City will be invested in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, Council-approved fiscal policies
and these administrative procedures. The City's investment portfolio shall be managed in a manner to attain
a market rate of return throughout budgetary and economic cycles while preserving and protecting capital in
the overall portfolio.
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Investment Policy
Revised September 14, 2015

The market rate of return shall be to the same rate as the target portfolio. Investments shall be made based
on statutory and policy constraints. Funds held for future capital projects (i.e. bond proceeds) shall be
invested to produce enough income to offset increases in construction costs due to inflation. Where
possible, prepayment funds for long-term debt service shall be invested to ensure a rate of return at least
equal to the interest being paid on the bonds.
Delegation of Authority
The Finance Director is designated as investment officer of the City and is responsible for investment
decisions and activities, under the direction of the City Manager.
Prudence
The standard of prudence to be applied by the investment officer shall be the "prudent investor" rule. This
rule states, "Investments shall be made with judgment and care, under circumstances then prevailing, which
persons of prudence, discretion and intelligence exercise in the management of their own affairs, not for
speculation, but for investment, considering the probable safety of their capital as well as the probable
income to be derived." The prudent investor rule shall be applied in the context of managing the overall
portfolio.
The investment officer, acting in accordance with written procedures and exercising due diligence, shall not
be held personally responsible for a specific security's credit risk or market price changes, provided that
these deviations are reported immediately and that appropriate action is taken to control adverse developments.
Monitoring and Adjusting the Portfolio
The investment officer will routinely monitor the contents of the portfolio, the available markets and the
relative values of competing instruments and will adjust the portfolio accordingly.
Internal Controls
The Finance Director shall establish a system of internal controls, which shall be reviewed annually by an
independent auditor. The controls shall be designed to prevent loss of public funds due to fraud, error,
misrepresentation, unanticipated market changes, or imprudent actions. Investments shall be done on a
pooled funds basis with interest allocated on a cash balance method. Those internal controls shall consist of
competitive bids on investments, and division of duties among the staff including:




Investments made by the investment officer
Records maintenance by a finance staff member other than the investment officer
Review and reconciliation by the assistant finance director

Portfolio Management
Under the Council-adopted Fiscal Policies, it shall be the City's procedure to restrict investments to only
Repurchase Agreements with national or state chartered banks, U.S. Treasury and U.S. Government
Agencies, Guaranteed Investment Contracts, and Bankers Acceptances. All investments shall carry a
minimum credit rating of ‘AA’.
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An exception to these restrictions is permitted with regard to the investment of proceeds received from the
2011 and 2012 bonds due to extenuating economic circumstances and their effect on financial institutions.
Repurchase Agreements associated with the bonds can be placed with any bank, bank holding company,
savings and loan association, trust company or other financial institution including the trustee or any of its
affiliates. The financial institution shall carry a credit rating of ‘A’ or better, and is required to pledge
collateral from national or state chartered banks.
The procedures shall consist of yield curve analysis and implemented with the appropriate purchase of the
above investments.
Maturity scheduling shall be within those investments and in a manner that will maximize yield and
liquidity and minimize interest rate risk.
Competitive Selection of Investment Instruments
Before the City invests any surplus funds, a competitive "bid" process shall be conducted. If a specific
maturity date is required, either for cash flow purposes or for conformance to maturity guidelines, bids will
be requested for instruments that meet the maturity requirement. If no specific maturity is required, a market
trend (yield curve) analysis will be conducted to determine which maturities would be most advantageous.
Bids will be requested from financial institutions for various options with regards to term and instrument.
The City will accept the bid that provides the highest rate of return within the maturity required and within
the parameters of these procedures.
Bids for purchases through the treasury auctions are not required.
Records will be kept of the bids offered, the bids accepted and a brief explanation of the decision that was
made regarding the investment.
Settlement
All settlements of investments shall be on a "Delivery vs. Payment" (DVP) basis. Physical delivery shall be
avoided if at all possible, with book entry being the preferred method of safekeeping.
Safekeeping and Collateralization
All investment securities purchased by the City shall be held in third-party safekeeping by an institution
designated as primary agent. The primary agent shall issue a safekeeping receipt to the City listing the
specific instrument, rate, maturity and other pertinent information.
Reporting Requirements
The investment officer shall generate daily and monthly reports for management purposes. The annual
investment report shall be completed on a time weighted basis and shall be included as part of the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report to the City Council. The target portfolio shall be the U.S.
Government Bond Yield Index for the comparable period.
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Roseville Finance Commission
Agenda Item

Memo
To:

Roseville Finance Commission

From: Chris Miller, Finance Director
Date:

March 12, 2019

Re:

Item #9: Review March 25 Joint Meeting Discussion Topics with the City Council

Background
On September 17, 2018 a joint meeting was held between the City Council and Finance Commission to
provide an opportunity for the Commission to present four separate recommendations on the following:





Changes in funding strategies for the CIP
2019 City Manager Recommended Budget & Tax Levy
Establishing a Cash Reserve (Cash-Carry-Forward) Fund
Changes in the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Review Process

The Council received the first two recommendations and considered them when the final 2019 Budget
and tax levy were approved last December. The third recommendation is scheduled to be discussed at
the March 18, 2019 worksession and will include a preliminary review of the 2018 year-end cash reserve
balances in selected funds.
With regard to the final recommendation presented last September, the Council directed the Finance
Commission to revisit its proposal and consider placing less emphasis on CIP priority rankings and
categories in favor of greater focus on larger, non-recurring type asset purchases. The Council has
established a tentative date of March 25, 2019 to receive the Commission’s revised recommendation.
The Commission is asked to identify which member(s) will make this presentation and whether any other
topics of discussion should be raised.
Staff Recommendation
Not applicable.
Requested Commission Action
For review purposes only. No formal Commission action is necessary.
Prepared by:
Attachments:

Chris Miller, Finance Director
A: Not applicable
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Roseville Finance Commission
2019 Meeting Topics & Calendar

Month
January 8
February 12

Discussion Topic (Tentative)
 MEETING CANCELLED
 Continue Discussion on CIP Review Process (40 mins.)
 Review Financial Policies (30 mins.)

April 9

 Select Chair, Vice-Chair, and Ethics Commission Representative (10
mins.)
 Review 2018 Investment Portfolio performance (15 mins.)
 Overview of the Information Technology Division (30 mins.)
 Review 2018 year-end cash reserve levels (20 mins.)
 Update on Establishing a Cash Reserve Fund (15 mins.)

May 14

 2020-2039 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) review #1 of 2 (45 mins.)


March 12

June 11

July 9
August 13
September 10
October 8

November 12
December 10

 2020-2039 CIP review #2 of 2 (45 mins.)
 Adopt RECOMMENDED funding strategies for the 2020-2039 CIP (20
mins.)
 Review 2018 Audit reports (20 mins.)
 10-Year Budget & Tax Levy Historical Review (30 mins.)
 Review 2020 Budgetary Impacts & City Council Priorities (30 mins.)
 Discuss 2020 City Manager Recommended Budget & Tax Levy (45 mins.)
 Identify Discussion Items for Joint City Council-Finance Commission
meeting (20 mins.)
 Adopt RECOMMENDATION on the 2020 Budget & Tax Levy (15 mins.)
 Finalize Discussion Items for the Joint City Council-Finance Commission
meeting (20 mins.)
 Review the adopted 2020 preliminary Budget & Tax Levy (15 mins.)
 Review Joint City Council-Finance Commission meeting (20 mins.)
 Review and adopt a RECOMMENDATION on the 2020 proposed utility
rates (20 mins.)
 Adopt 2020 Meeting Calendar (10 mins.)
 Adopt 2020 Work Plan (15 mins.)




